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Gifted MAP Centre Teacher, Lee Deremo, wins Teacher
of the Month from The Husband and Wife Law Team!
With the help of Sahuaro Elementary’s Principal Deb Mendez, The Husband and Wife Law
Team surprised another deserving recipient with their Monthly Teacher Appreciation Award.
One of Lee Deremo’s MAP Centre class was briefly interrupted by attorney Mark Breyer when
he entered his class carrying a giant check in the amount of $250.00. Surprises kept coming…as
this month’s award winner Mr. Deremo will also receive the signifying plaque, a feature spot on
The Husband and Wife Billboards for a day, a pizza party for her class AND a mention on their
news segment on Chanel 12! Congratulations Mr. Deremo!

Lee Deremo: Sahuaro Elementary School, Phoenix AZ
Lee Deremo is September’s recipient because of his passion to teach, nurture, and create
tomorrow’s leaders. [Deremo] teaches the gifted K-6 MAP Centre classes at Sahuaro Elementary.
One nomination stated, “Lee is a shining example of selfless teacher in one of the less affluent
neighborhoods in North Phoenix. Lee volunteers his personal time and supplies to ensure student
success. He has volunteered at Parent University and various PTA events throughout the school
year (Pizza Night, Skate Night etc.) to raise funds for the school.”

Why we do a monthly program for teachers…
All too often great teachers go unrecognized for the hard work and dedication they pour
into the classroom. The Breyer’s Teacher Appreciation Award aims to give credit where
it is due, by rewarding one amazing teacher each month.
Mark and Alexis, successful attorneys and parents to 8 children, know the impact a great
teacher makes. “I grew up seeing the importance of teachers in communities, and saw
firsthand how they give so freely, so their students can thrive,” said Mark Breyer.
Anyone can nominate a deserving teacher online, by filling out an entry form at
BreyerLaw.com/LawyersForTeachers.
Follow on Facebook for updates: Facebook.com/LawyersForTeachers.

About The Husband and Wife Law Team
Mark and Alexis Breyer, The Husband and Wife Law Team, have been practicing
personal injury law in Arizona for 17 years. The firm was voted best law firm by a
subsection of the Arizona Tribune, and Mark has been named a Top 5 injury lawyer for
the past three years. They also both hold perfect 10/10 “Superb” ratings on Avvo.com, a
national attorney rating service.
The couple’s biggest source of pride is their happy clients. The law firm handles all
serious injury and wrongful death cases, including auto, semi-truck, motorcycle,
construction site, dog bites, premise liability and other injuries caused by another’s
negligence.

Mark Breyer of The Husband and Wife Law Team surprising Lee Deremo with the
September Teacher Appreciation Award in one of his MAP Centre teacher
classes…

